[AUDIT CELL- 2021]

[HEADS]

1) VILSPA QUESIONS
   1-10

2) MISCELLANEOUS
   11-20

3) R· T· I
   21-30

4) ENQURIES
   31-40

5) COMPLAINTS
   41-50

6) AUDIT INSPECTION REPORTS
   51 to 60

7) CAG/PAC
   61 to 70

8) GENERAL
   71 to 80
Subject

[HEAD-1]

(QIDIAN SABA QUESTION)

NIL
Subject:

(Miscellaneous)

8/1/2021 Request to rearrange Monday pay fixation procedure for senior selection and PRU cases.
Subject

[HEAD-3]

[RTI] 2021

3/1/2021 - Request for providing details information in computer case No. 279 of 2020
Sh. Himmatu Raj, RTO, Chandigarh
vs. 8P10 (RTI), U.T. Haryana

3/2/2021 - Information required under RTI act 2005
(Mana Singh) Kangra
(Kazeer Singh)

3/3/2021 - Information required under RTI act 2005
Sudheer Sharma, Panchayat (Kaise Singh)

3/4/2021 - Information demanded under RTI Act. 2005
- Case of Sh. Harish Singh - SDA (Buildings)
[HEAD - 5]

[COMPLAINTS]

NIL
No. 33

HEAD-6
2021

Subj

[HEAD-6]

(Audit Inspection Report)

NIL
Subject

(HEAD - E)

(GENERAL)

NIL